Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art
K i n g St r e e t , T u e s d a y 1 4 M a y 2 0 1 3 , S a l e # 1 1 1 9
[All sold prices include buyer’s premium]

219 lots sold
298 lots offered
Lot
217

Total: £11,875,150 / $18,180,855 / €13,953,301
$1.531 = £1 / €1.175 = £1
Description

Estimate (£)

A magnificent, extremely rare pair of massive famille rose models
of Pagodas, Qianlong/Jiaqing period (circa 1750 - 1800)

Qianlong four-character mark within a double-square and of

250,000 - 300,000

54

$1,809,451

Asian Private

€1,288,703
£817,875
60,000 - 80,000

the period (1736-1795)
143

Buyer

£1,181,875

An extremely rare cloisonné enamel baluster vase and cover,
147

Price Realised

73% sold by lot
87% sold by value

$1,252,167

Anonymous

€961,003

A magnificent pair of large cloisonné enamel caparisoned
elephants, Qianlong period (1736-1795)

£505,875
200,000 - 300,000

$774,495

Asian Private

€594,403

A superb Mughal-style white jade ewer and cover, 18th/19th
century

£469,875
50,000 - 80,000

$719,379

Asian Private

€552,103
£385,875

28

A rare pale celadon jade ‘marriage’ bowl,

18th

century

80,000 - 120,000

$590,775

Asian Private

€453,403
£217,875
55

A pale celadon jade carving of a bitter melon, 18th/19th century

25,000 - 35,000

$333.567

Asian Private

€256,003

255

A famille rose ‘Immortals’ lantern vase, Jiaqing/Daoguang period
(1796-1850)

£193,875
10,000 - 15,000

character mark within a double circle and of the period 1723-

£181,875
120,000 - 180,000

1735)
43

249

A finely carved pale celadon and russet jade magnolia flower,
18th century
A Guan-type glazed vase, Hu, Qianlong underglaze-blue sixcharacter seal mark and of the period (1736-1795)

Asian Trade

€227,803

A rare reserve-decorated blue-ground dish, Yongzheng six189

$296,823

$278,451

Asian Private

€213,703
£169,875
10,000 - 15,000

$260,079

Asian Private

€199,603
£169,875
20,000 - 30,000

$260,079

Asian Trade

€199,603

Comment: Pedram Rasti, Head of Department, Christie’s London: “Provenance and rarity were the hallmarks of this sale which drew
fierce competition throughout, realising £11,875,150 and far exceeding the pre-sale high estimate. The top ten lots reflect the quality of works sourced from
private European collections and attracting private international buyers. Many of these collections and additional private collections will be offered
throughout Christie’s Asian Art week in London (14-17 May).”
PRESS CONTACT: Hannah Schweiger | +44 (0) 207 389 2964| hschweiger@christies.com
Please click here to view the full international schedule of upcoming sales from the Fine Chinese Ceramics & Works of Art department
at Christie’s
Estimates do not include buyer’s premium. Sales totals are hammer price plus buyer’s premium and do not reflect costs, financing
fees or application of buyer’s or seller’s credits.

